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the rnfcht ft afdark as *e ins]
A MORNING SCENE.

Ne*t marntou we iubu betim—i Juattkto
our skiff, placed our outfit on board, and 
were off. Our route lay through Indian 
river,.tbe lower nortion of Lake Boaaeau

s.nSsg jssà
dian riverjonr eyes aUtihttxl bpcto a bcàatuut 
scene, the lovelineasof which so affected the 
poetical member that he atopped rowing 
entirely, thè bhttértogaie upon it, meeh 
to the disgust of DsadiySyodio happened to 
lie his companion-atthe oars. But in truth 
it was an enchanting panerasaihhat lay be
fore us. When we had startjert out it was 
still esriv morning <u*d ti»«,mists of ttie 
previous night bad .not yet been dispelled 
by the beams of the riling soti. hot bang 
over the water» In a wnvery-Mne htte, 
through which the forma of ishmd sbd 
shore werè dimly' discernible, ths Uetding
almost* ^bL’t’tig^ tS if% f- AA -fill HH H||

Un too I ni If I HI-l.lted, and the view lengthened Mid widene< ®T* tF, . „ ; " " ™ “
and became more Clear. Ftr the-'lake o 
directness of route we kept «toes to the 
eft shore, but in front of na, as fir aa the 

eye could reach, and away to the right, lay 
island after island in apparently endless 
array, of all shapes and sizes—from the lit
tle patch hardly big enough for a picnic 
table to those of hundreds of acres m ex
tent—all faithfully duplicated on the sur
face of the sleeping waters. Some rose 
boldly out of the lake, and preséntéti in 
places a perpendicular face of many feet 
m height, but the majority took the form 
of hill» sloping gently. to tbe centre from 
every side. All, hp^rqyef, :, wer# of 
the same reddish, coloured ,-gtoWto- 
and all were clothed to the wstyr a 
edge with the dark-green foliages of. 
pine and hemlock, 'Mteved eccdaioeally by, 
the white bark of Üpaper rnreh.' Here and 
there, too, a sapling maple or ether decid
uous tree, upon which the hand of early, 
autumn had already been laid, glowed in 
its mantle of crimson and gold, 
patch of color in the uniform green of the 
banka that the eye loved to dwell upon.
Away off on the right hand, through the 
labyrinth of island and lake, one imagined 
he could catch à glimpse now and then of 
the far-off mainland looming faint and bine 
in the distance; while to the right the shore 
within easy view rose" generally in steep 
declivity from the water, but sometimes 
stretched up into high granite hills whose 
nakedness was but scantily concealed by. the 
thin growth of trees that sprang from their 
barren aides. The sun now shone brightly 
from a cloudless sky, and aa ever and anon 
a gentle breeze raffled 
lake, the tiny wavelets, tipped with bur
nished gold, rippled,,away to the shore and 
broke in murmuring music against the 
rocks.

6B BUNDS
WILL KINDLY BEAR WITH US

♦ _tT » J POLITICS UNDER ECLIPSE.

WæMtWEM
dMn,B4 PRICK: a. - Mr. Thomas White, we notice, is again in
t*entygTsfl«e«a »»»^« %?J!.tlw*SLii!l^ the sanctum ef the Montreal Gazette.

** ed Well, it is an agreeable change. Not 
town in : that the country dislikes politics, or that
An jj| «^snreUaaioU1! aocpareil, jt was tired of hearing the leader of the

nmure, nvi liberal, or the minister of
cfinNk US. tor -- —_____ _ _ But we cannot he feasting on politics
a^vî°!uLi<i»awMr* fama”» and monetary odm- always, and there are few things of as great 

•— items, double the ordln- general interest to the Canadian people
‘ ' JfiBSf* ** . . , as the progress she is making in agriculture

P”r ”Dt'.*d~KC °n .nd manuftetarea. The exhibition, now 
<bButt,°*Sgri«a« and death notice», TWENTY oommenoing pgiTe them a first-rate opper- 

^St!tiM*»dRpj»y advwtlmineota, par line, tunity of gauging this progress, snd if
te»»1*—Wimiyt* ww*»10":--------- everywhere else the same satit f-ictory

1 y**r results are witnessed as in the great exhibi- 
_ •••••• « *|JJ tion now being held in Toronto, the convic-
■ Tous*»* 7 "1" 1 so 16# tion must force itself that we can Vvc and

fil- thrive in spiteo. politic.and policies

brake, on the Anglo-Saxon people.
fiSJeTut. Rooms Wanted, Articles lor Sale, | ----------------•----------------'
tSSS» Wanted, Articles Loet or Found, Holes- A DOMINION EXHIBITION IN TORONTO.
ffi|jLi’rl£am5‘mal MiméüanéôuïT^NClotT^ We are glad to learn that negotiations 

J^iîr-t ■eÜ.r.r *”"* lor «a* ad- I baTe entereil into between the Toronto
AidwiU communleatleae to THE WORLD, No I industrial exhibition association and the

agricultural and arts association of Ontario 
Ths Toronto "W^orld. I with the immediate object of bringing about

TU On» One-Cmt N.mm» PaPsr OanLo, » amalgamation of the two bodies for the 
and the OniyRxclutivelv Morning Paj*r in purpose of holding grand a Dominion expooi- 

^ ^ tion in this citÿ next year.
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1 SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.
We are stramingr every nerve and have aiargestaff 
at work. Hope to ship^every parcel, m a few days.
Goods urgently wanted will u6 shipped •
More attractions, more New Goods, more novelties

to-day*
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CLINTON E. BRUSH & BRO-,
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CALL and SEE US !
JAMES BRAYLEY & CO3 WELLINGTON ST. EAST.
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Such.an amalgamation would do good in 9 and 11 Wellington Street Hast,.1 , The failure or business on, the Erie
tins year is said by the Chicago Tri- several ways. If its immediate object were 

butte to be owing to neglect of duty by the attained, we should see in Toronto in 1882 
canal officials. The superintendent, instead the most imposing display of the manufac- 
of looking after the business of the canal, j taring and agricultural products of Canada 

<_ ' spent nearly two menti» in lobbying for ] ever witnessed—a display which would un- 
senate candidates at Albany. do'MbteUly attract visitors from other

I countries and entitle it to be num-

UllojZ II nf.yig r.,1 ! il
iodw -,nouo -, i i-if, lor -. He Lace Warehouse, , . RETAIL OLOTMIWO. ___ __________________ ___________

7ÂMHSOIT, 
THE GREAT CLOTHIER AND OUTFITTEB.

IS and i?0 Colbome at. B
a

Our FiM.Stock in now complete 
in Every Department. To Our 
Friends and the Trade We Otfer 
an TJnrivalled Assortment in 
those Special Lines for W/iich We 
are so well knoivn. Wë h a re also 
added Several New Depart- i 
ments, to which We Invite the 
attention of Close Buyers.
N.B.—Any Scarce Lines in Laces or Trimmihg» 

can always bo obtained from

i rft
The scheme of » world’s fair in New bered among the world’s exhibitions. 

York in 1882 has not yet expired. Some We should expect with confidence 
of its promoters "are attempting to revive it, liberal assistance for such a scheme from 
and live in hope of congress doing some- I both the Ontario and the Dominion govern* 

i j thing for it at the next session. But public 1 ments, as any contribution they might 
interest in the affair is dead, and when I make would be more than repaid by the ad. 
people onCe get the impression that a thing I vertisement which the exhibition would 

“ is going to be a failure, it is almoétsurp to | give of the abundant and varied resources 

be so.

1

$3.50
Pants to order ; two pairs for $6.75. ,

JAMIESON’S for Nice Business Suits, $12.00 to
$16.00. , ^

JAMIESON’S for Ready-made Coats, full range,
$ JAMIESON’S for Boys’ Suits, firom $2.50 to 5.00.

JAMIESON’S for Men’s Ready-made Suits, at the 
low price of $6.00.

JAMIESON’S for Handsome Suits to Order from 
$10.00 up.

JAMIESON’S for Extra Fine Worsted Diagonal 
Suits, Made to Order in Handsome Style, $18.00 to 
27 00

JAMIESON’S for Fine Scotch Tweed Pants to Or
der, from $3.50 to 6.00.

JAMIESON’S is the best place to buy clothing of 
all kinds.

J
è i

■ d

of the country. The Dominion govern
ment h»ve already granted aid to the Do
minion exhibitions held in 1879 at Ottawa,

- .in 1880 at Montreal, and this year at Hali-
political party to brànd the other fM> and tbe min;ster of agriculture last 

a. Ms. to th. country and only desirous se3,ioll_notwltliatamling hi, ,.vaeive
to h«d It over to th. United States. , . ,w_biuted that similar assistance

i There » nothing to juMify such «pera.ons, „ouU baV1 be pVen to , Dominion
hope 6f weakeamg^p-rt, exhibitiou in Toronto in 1882. whatever 

_ and budding np anoth^JCt sue main rtion ofthe ,)igsurpIus would be required 
' tond«cflCTécrS!h contempt for both I could Bot be more ju,üolously applied.

pmty »nd country. Could anything but The thing can ^ done if the two associa. 
the meanest .pint of partisanahip >d the Hons gotoworU togeth(.r harmonimmly and 
London Free Press, for instance, to allude 
to Kansas ss “ Blake’s paradise t”

If

There is not much hope for CwsdA so 
long as it continues to he the settled policy 
of one WHITE & COMPACT,the surface of the(\

THE LACE WAREHOUSE,
FINDING OCR WAY.

The Joseph river is one only in name, 
being nothing more than a long arm of Lake 
Rossean, stretching np into Lake Joseph, 
the point of connection being so stnall and 
shallow that considerable blasting has had 
to be done to make it passable evtsa for row
boats. There is no perceptible entrent, 
and we had some little trouble in finding . 
the mouth of the river, owing to the diffl- 
enlty we had in distinguishing it from an 
ordinary bay. Indeed, notwithstanding a 
careful study of our maps, we went several 
miles out of our way, and were only set. 
right again by some friendly raftsmen whom 
we m#t engaged jn the laborious process of 
rowing a small raft of sawlogs down. ths 
lake. Here let me warn intending tourists 
to these waters against placing their trust 
in maps or charts. They will be grievously 
disappointed if they do. It ie almost im
possible to set down upon a map every one 
of these innumerable islands, or to deline
ate closely every indention of the shore, 
and the result is that the traveller by the 
map generally makes a detour when he 
should be keeping straight ahead, or vice, 
versa, or, like ourselves, dips into every 
little bay he comes to in the belief that he 
has arrived at the river for which he ia seek
ing. However, Joseph 
reached at last, and 
steady polling brought us through it 
and up the lake to within three or four 
miles of Port Cookburn. Descrying a farm
house towards evening we determined to 
land and

IS and 20 Colbonic St.
(Head of Reelf Street,)

TORONTO.

1
1

energetically, and it might effect a solution 
of the difficulties which have bred so much ;
jealousy and material loss among the vali
ons large exhibitions of the province.

The salt pboduct of the United

« i-VlStates is now nearly 30,000,600 bushels s 
year. This is SB increase of ninety per 
cent, in tan years, hat owing to the great 
decline in price the total value is less by a 
few hundred dollars now than ten years 
ago. This is s result of the great develop 
ment of the salt product in Michigan, which
has reached 12,000,000 bushels a year. | How They “Dut” Lakes Joseph 
The working of the Huron salt wells have 
in the same way greatly reduced the price 
of salt in this country. It is now cbesp 
enough for manure, and it would pay our

3
TWO WEEKS IN MUSKOKA, J.

O. Master! BroEXPERTENCKS Of CAMP FELICITY 
IN THE LAKE COUNTRY.

0 L/ZP. JAAOESOIT,
Cor. Queen and Yonge streets, Toronto.

I i
and Resseau— 

Cornered by a Raft—An Enchanting Morn
ing (Scene-Troubles by the Way. «a- Our DHESS GOODS

have this week been pronounced 
the finest In the Trade.

Fresh arrivals by every

p

204 YONGE STREET! 294PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.i.
For aix weeks we had been talking of 

farmers to use it liberally as a dressing for | taking a trip. Various places had offered
their attractions, and at one time we

PÀBTNERSHIP NOTICES.steawer.
fall wheat. were

river was 
several hoars’ DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.

BBNGOUtiH BROTHERS.
on the point of capitulating to those pre
sented by the Thousand Islands, whose 

President Garfield has done worse things | praises were sung in our ears by dozens of 
in his life than the disetissal of three oi his ! returned campers ; bnt when time pressed 
physicians. It seems very ridiculous that for a decision it was found that there 
half a dozen doctors should be in constant common desire to get as far away as possible 
attendance on one patient. There is an old from the “busy haunts of men," and oc- 
adage about too many cooks spoiling the I cordingly the unanimous voice of the party 
broth, and it is not difficult to understand | was tor Muskoka. There were four of us—

DICK DBADEYk
_ , ...... .. . an old camper, a first- -ate hand in a sail

the way of semcesble treatment At any boat and the leader of „„ camp.flra
rate the fact is worth noting that the patient choruses, in general charge of the expedi- 
began to improve the day following the t*on > the lieutenant, deeply skilled
dismissal of one-half of his medical at- ? .J**"110", auf th" Ijr0Per

a . „ . , . . .. . , quantity of salt to put into pondge ; the
tendants. He might go farther fare and | able editor of a nourishing weekly in a

neighboring city, whose laudable intention 
was to find out all about Muskoka ; and 
the poetical member. The able editor, with 

Citiaens are wondering why no steps are I *n amount of prescience that did him very
taken to flush the sewers before typhoid 8rea* c][e(^> suggested that we take the 

j i.,,. • , . / a. corporate name oflever and diphtheria have reached the (.AMt, FELICITY
epidemic stage. The long-continued dry and Camp Felicity we were. The provisions 
weather has left the in a very filthy having been laid in, the cooking utensils
aeapEWrURh with a nose may know. "P"”? a°d »ur ouUj.t l'ut m order, we

J 1 took the Northern railway train one Mon
day morning for Gravenhurst. On our ar- 

ness and death will visit us. There is a rival there we found our skiff, which 
remedy. There is water enough in Lake | we had forwarded from Toronto the
Ontario, and it ought to be utilized. The 'Yeek b.e.f.ore;, awaiti”g us, and this 
«•il. J IA. • A AA ». A AV along with the rest of our baizea^e officuda whose duty It IS to attend to this we transferred to the Wenonah, which 

matter and do it not assume a very grave was to take us to Port Carling, on 
responsibility. Human life is too precious *he Indian river, tbe stretch of water 
to be sacrifie»! thresh the *noran of
indifference or neglect of a city official. Let course traverses the entire length of Lake 
the sewera be flushed. I Muskoka, calling at Bracebridge, some six

or seven miles up Muskoka river. Going 
through the lake and up the river, the 
steamer meets

INSPECTION INVITED ! .
TOO MANY DOCTORS.

JNO. F. M‘RAE4 & 12 Front Street West,
Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership 

heretofore existing between J. W. Bengough and 
. Bengough, under the name, style and firm of 
gough Brothers, is this day dissolved by mutual 

consent, Mr. Geo. Bengough retiring.
J. W. BENGOUGH,

TORONTO. \was a Geo.
PITCH OUR TENT FOR THE NIGHT.

Having selected our spot, the poetical 
member applied himself to the task of get
ting supper, while the rest of us put up 
the tent, opened out the blankets, cut hem
lock boughs enough to make a soft1 and 
comfortable bed, and looked after the do
mestic arrangements generally. We had 
expected to procure such accessories to our 1 
evening meal as milk, eggs, etc,, from the 
owner of the farm-house, but were doomed 
to disappointment. * We found him to be 
an old bachelor, living in solitude, some
times in winter seeing no fellow-creature 
for weeks and months, at a time, with no 
companionship bjut that of his dog, and con-

GEO. BENGOUGH,
Toronto, Aug. 30, 1881. Begs to call attention to his large 

and well-assorted stock of
FALL AND WINTER

that six jealous physicians should stand in BENGOUGH, MOORE & CO. 
partnership heretofore existing between 

Thomas Bengough, Samuel J. Moore and A. 
Richardson, under the name, style and firm of Ben
gough, Moore & Co., is this day dissolved by mutual 
consent, Mr. A. Richardson retiring.

THOS. BENGOUGH,
8. J. MOORE,
A. RICHARDSON.

-
A

R.SIMPSON&CO
WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

in the

(
»

Toronto, Aug. 30, 1881.

NOTICE OF CÔ^PÂRTNERSH IP.
We the undersigned have this day entered into 

co-partnerehip as general printers, publishers and 
rincographers, under the name, style and firm of 
Bengough, Moore A Bengough, at the premi ses for
merly occupied bj#Bengough Bros., adjoining the 
Court House, Adelaide street east, Toronto.

BENGOUGH,

I
.

better. f9

Comprising the very finest Worsteds, Stock- 
inetts, Diagonals, Réversibles./ Also some very 
handsome Scotch and Irish Tweeds of the very 
latest pattern, and is prepared to make them 
up. in first-class style. As he buys strictly for 
CASH, he can afford to sell his Goods at

VERY SMALL PROFIT.
Parties requiring anything in his line will find 

by looking through his stock that 
his prices are very much

Lower Thau Any Other House in the Trade.
His stock of Ulster Cloths is the finest in the city, 

and will be found of the very best 
patterns. Prices from $7 up.

LET THE SEWERS BE FLUSHED.

wi
l

fining his dietai^aq be informed us, strict
ly to tea and dÿnpeï.” As we had 
plenty of the first and did not want any of 
the second we did not encroach upon his 
store, but made a hearfy meal upon what 
we had with us. Supper over, we lit our 
camp-fire, andjvhile the stars came out one 
by one and the shadowg.o/, night fell thick 
and fast, we s£t round it smoking languidly 
and listening to one of oar number read 
aloud, for wapt of a better book, from “ Old 
Times on the Mississippi.” Bed-time ar
riving, we extinguished our fire, retired to our 
couch of fragrant hemlock, and were lulled 
asleep by the gentle lapping of the waves 
upon the rock-bound shire. ;

J. w.
SAMUEL J. MOORE, 
THOS. BENGOUGH.

Toronto, Aug. 3~>, 1881. 61 :

BOOTS AND SHOES.If left in this condition much longer sick-

i
:

.

8 Our Stock amounts to
1G. $250,000MEDICAL.

fTHE GROWTH OF MORMONISM.

The Mormons are growing in numbers,
'C (Two hundred and fifty thousand 

dollars.) The Largest, Cheap
est and Best Assorted

i «aft after haft
and rapidly extending their domains, of pine sawlogs lying along the shores, or
They not only occupy the whole of Utah, ?n their way to the sawmills further down,
but their colonies extend five hundred miles ■” yake of a bustling, puffing tug. A tuj 

0.1. ... .. ... in tow of a heavy raft of sawlogs, I shoulisouth of Salt Lake city, in Arizona, and say, affords about the slowest means of loco-
t wo hundred miles north, in Idaho. Mor- motion to be found anywhere, hardly even 
ifion missionaries are busily at work in the accept'ng Mark Twain’s famous glacier.
™ 0ftfr0pe*n l-opul-tton, snd this tfenoXmct Mugta^^predtamentin 
year two thousand proselytes have been one of the narrowest"nlades in that narrow 
sent out to settle in the Mormon country, river. Of course, as "the tng could not get 
By immigration snd natural increase—the out of the steamer’s way, the latter lad to
£ to by y-arC de9tin" tbne “shef had Tit lllk^g di'Ldy tor

ed to become a power in the United States, the bank she hugged it so closely that* you 
Indeed they are a power now, and being coul,l have stepped ashore, and by dint of 
enthusiastic in religion, they will fight for wlueP2’n8 antl churning along she managed 
their peculiar tenets before submitting to | $ f&Vy ^“^t(tih.8harP 

the anti- Mormon laws framed at Washing- the muskoka river
ton. They occupy a country easily fortified is a,d®«P; narrow stream, with foliage cov- 
ssd defended, and under the administra- ^ b{“^’“V1 lts "'^rs are of the same 
Mo. of the president and twelve apostles bridge the stream” divides‘into toe north 

they are capable of making a strong and and south branches, and on the former fur- 
determined fight. The suppression of ther I,roXrC8a is stopned at the. town by a 
Slavery ooet the United States much blood Gn'tire waiejof ttXZ ftkes- 
and treasmre. It may yet cost no less to Muskoka, Joseph and Rosseau-is
suppress polygamy. But polygamy must very marked. Those of the first-nam- 
share the fate of slavery, no matter at what I , ia^!’ are almost black, and the

foam which the, vessel’s paddle-wheels 
throws up shows a tinge of dirty brown, 
while those of Joseph are of a beautiful dark 
blue, and so clear as to reveal toe bottom at 

. tendency in Canada, great deptli. The waters of Rossean
as in toe United States, to overdo nearly aXaill> ar,‘ uot 80 clear as those of Joseph ’
everything. We have too much govern- m v7 °f t ligl'ter sh?de tha" those o’f
ment too manv f.;ro ♦ ® Muskoka. Various explanations are given
... * y wr8* 400 many umver- for this difference, such as the presence of

sines, too many lawyers and doctors, too iron. the growth of hemlock upon the 
many newspapers. All this over-pressure !‘“k’’ et?" bl,t jt is hard to assign a cause 
imposes too great a strain upon life to Til' .wiV" • a,‘PIy e.llua,|y “H three, 
make it pleasant If our legislative and being, if possible, freer fromeentimlîntthm 

municipal systems were primed and sim- «ther of her sister lakes. Before reaching 
plified ; our numerous district fairs amal- I!ort Car|inR the steamer’s stock of fuel rau 
ganutodinto one of a_ creditably previncial Prétoire‘^a radfwlîaT^a ^‘k 
character ; our several weak and aeoond- of cordwood* to “wood up.” Owing to 
rate universities concentrated into a pro- ihe ,Ielay caused by this operation, we did 
vincial university, with which all the ”0t ,RBIV_

1,6 “k w:zi‘rSd pitch.
hich would command the recognition of mg our tent and going into camp at once 

European seats of learning; our youlhs who l)Ut tlie darkness prevented us, and’ fj
aaptre to be professional ” men would T: "!er“, fori'e5l 40 , take shelter at rJ7jrey^y:îal"1 he «ssiuce ,nem mat ik
devote tbemaelve, to th, more patriotic and and theSlord gate usT" onh" at !
pmfitable work of farming, manufacturing, disposal one away up in the> at,* 1
or trading, and about half of the present a°n.r l‘iink lie will ever give us that room to the wants of the public

ÜHtSSSSSSàS
1 condition. a eeitaiu domestic acimalwhu n nià-s un A personal Interview If neaesuy can he liad dur

toy a auction of time when these •''ra0vity *hat « *“ks iu size, and the,c m" S hk^fflre llTSU°^el .S”’ “d 2 *° 4 p
prejudices were shocked. It may be a Q. M- WINTERf ORBYN 

^weakness on our part, but toe next time 1 ^letaujurlroI SlaLto SiStlre,.

"a"

R. DOUGLASS,I tta. All goods made up on the premises, and under his own supervision. *5»
IS WITHOUT DOUBT THE

BEST PREPARATION FOR THE HAIR
that has been presented to the public, for restoring 

it to its natural color, and leaving it 
soft and glossy.

It stops falling ef the Hair.
It removes Dandruff.

60 YONGE STREET.

STOCK OF DRY GOODSthe Spring and Summer Boots and 
Shoes. Full Lines Ladies’ 

and Misses’ Kid and 
Prunella Boots and 

Slippers.

RETAIL CLOTHINQ.
It cools the Seal. 

IT RESTORES GRAY HATH TO ITS ORIGINAL 
COLOR AND PURITY.

r PRICE 50 CENTS.
Its continued use, by those with Bald Heads, will 

produce a beautiful new head of hair. Every one 
recommends it For sale by W. BRYDON, 31
King street east, fand H. SHE*HIS. 4M 
Queen street west.

$500 RÉWARD !

FALL IMPORTATIONS
iAOBGOODS

Novelties for the Exhibition !

Hi■

CENTS’ FRENCH CALF HAND-MADE.
• Ladies’ and Gents’ Boots and 
Shoes made to measure and a 
good fit guaranteed.

corner

4L We have a large warehouse, where’we sell to the 
public in retail quantities at wholesale prices.

You can save 30 per cent, by buy
ing from us. See that you 

find the right place,
In the middle of the Leader Lane, facing King 

and Colbome streets.

For an Ache, Cut or Sore on Man or Beast that 
Kennedy's Lightning Remedy will not cure, the 
Direction with each bottle are followed. It ures 
Sick Hetidaclie n 5 minutes ; Toothache in 1 minutes 
Earache in 5 minutes ; Neuralgia in ! minutes : 
*'* eumatism in from lto 10 days. THE LIGHTNING 

1MEDY will cure any pain or ache that is come- 
atable in from 1 to 5 minutes. When you have a 
bottle of KENNEDY’S LIGHTNING REMEDY in

GREAT BARGAINS
IN

BOOTS AND SHOES!
i*

Rh
O- __________OPHN

Rich
Beal Black French and Brussels Lace Collars.

Choice Embroidered Frills, Collars, Ties, etc- 
New Laces, Embroideries, etc.

ATyour house you will always have the doctor on 
to cure 99 out of 100 of the ills the Human Family 
are subject to. Sold by Druggists and Merchants 
all over the world. £3T When you want an article 

; will cure everything, ask for KENNEDY’S 
HTNING REMEDY. If you doubt it, read this: 

Bbrlin, Ont., July 7th, 1879. Mr. James Kennedy, 
Toronto. Sir : I have been confined to my bed for a 
month with neuralgia in my head and face. I had 
two doctors attending me, but they could not 
me. After they gave me up as a hopeless case, 
was induced by my wife to try your Lightning 
Remedy, and the first rub relieved the pain, and now 
I amas well as I ever w’as, hut my bottle is all done. 
Please scud me half a dozen more by express, C.O.D. 
Respectfully yours, Danikl Frkhma

OL 9
201 Queen st. West, South Side.

Ladies’ and Misses’ Button Boots, from $1 up. 
Ladies' French Kid Boots, from $3 to $3 75, equal 

in value to any $4 or 86 boots.
All goods at equally low prices for tnlrty days, to 

make room for winter goods.
Clarke’s, 201 Queen St. West. 801

LIGcost
# •

OVERDOING IS A DEADLY THING. 

It ia too much the
T

EDWARD M KEOWN’S,
182 YONGE ST., Third Door North of Q

i

ONTARIO yR. SIMPSON A CO.,
38 COLBORNE ST.

/ ' ueen.♦ BOOT

1 FINE ARTS-tarn SHOE STORE H. J. MATTHEWS & BRO.The new FrenchMedicine cures Spermatorrhoea 
IMPOTENCE, NERVOUS DEBILITY, Weakness, 
the Ro suits of Errors, Excesses, causing Premature 
Decay of the Vital Powers, Loss of Memory, Unfit 
ness for Business, Obstacles to Marriage, etc. Sold 
by druggists feverywhere. Wholesale—LYMA N 
BROS. & CO. Sent by mail securely sealed on re 
ceipt of price. 76c. per box; 8 for $2. Addresf 
“Imperial Medicine Agency ” Toronto

MRTÜTM wintercorbyn

See the celebrated*
$2.50 SHOE,WOOD .TURNING. 93 Yonge Street,

Qilders, importers Steel Engravings and other 
Fine Art Goods.

143 Yoagc St-

LESLIE & CO., ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.
WM BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR Plows, ETC.. MED TO «Rllffl.
EGS to return his heartfelt 
thanks to his many friends 

! citizens of Toronto generall. 
or the support hitherto accorded 
o him durinir tl

A- 79 and 81 Richmond Steeet West, Toronto.

toon mum, scroll and band sawinb,
«AND CONTRACTOR,

°“€*8
«^SleraU‘m0Ved ,rom •" Partaof th« =i‘y

urmg the last three years 
i-nem that m

__MEDICAL.___________

Private Medical Dispensary
cEW’i-.r svsij:
street east V Because he has on 
sale the cheapest and best 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware, &<■.,
or-ntoaU‘°m b°U8ht»

.OZUTEB8.
i

tepSlSr»:L „ .««uto onleni for removal of night reiunTmore 
ÜîfjÂÎÎf*0» omnner than any other firm in Do- I
X%iJ,7ï,.0S£ÎLÎ.Ad«4de Yore- I
— ■^rï?MÂScmiE3¥*œ8e,enl'' 

Authorized dl, Contraiton,

(Established 1860), 25 GOULD STREET 
TORONTO, ONT. Dr. An-Irews’ Pmi- 
ficantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, and 
all of Ur. A.'e celebrated remedies for 

k private diseases, can be obtained at the 
B Dispensary Circulars Free. All lette.. 

answered promptly, without charne, when stanuiea. 
enclosed. Communieatio a cas
*• ®e JUdltWI, M.8.,

with 
Fit st■•««■■w Vit*» and Rock Ignpk. Fowler's Bdlee#

-rV-r,;;ont. ïw fMS
tiseta may be made tor ttljf NBW
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